
On Friday, June 16 and Saturday, June 17, Technology Base and Twente 

Airport will open their gates exclusively for MOVE EAST! An event where 

technology and innovation around sustainable mobility take center stage. 

This former military base was used by the Dutch Air Force for maintenance 

and test flights of F16 fighter planes. The hangars form the backdrop for 

MOVE EAST these days. MOVE EAST is the hotspot for everything related to 

sustainable mobility: by road, air and water.

Are you active in sustainable mobility? 
Present your company at MOVE EAST!  

 Why participate?Why participate?

> Added value of your company becomes visible and tangible at this 

 event for both business and consumer market (target 5000 visitors);

> E-mobility showcased in a unique location;

> Generate business and explore innovation in E-mobility.
 

Center stage during MOVE EAST are:

Mobility, Logistics, Aviation, Drones, Education and Innovation. These 

themes come to life at the various plazas where concrete solutions

can be seen and experienced.
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At MOVE EAST, visitors will be introduced to the newest developments 

and innovations in sustainable mobility. From passenger transport, 

to freight transport and air traffic. These industries are changing 

enormously. AT MOVE EAST, we want to showcase innovative E-mobility 

solutions from companies in Overijssel, Gelderland and beyond. 

Impress business clients and consumers with your 
sustainable innovations at this inspiring event!  

Friday, June 16

MOVE EAST is a two-day event. Friday is intended as a business event, 

bringing together professional parties to meet inspiring exhibitors and 

engage in knowledge sessions. 

Participation opportunities:

Main sponsor: reserved € 25,000

Sub-sponsor : 6 places available € 10,000

XL-Package: 100 m2 € 6,000

L-Package: 50 m2 € 2,000

M-Package: 20 m2 € 1,000

MOVE EAST is organized by Province of Overijssel and 

Province of Gelderland in cooperation with Oost NL & Electrevents. 

Gertjan Roos

+31 (0)6 101 916 87

gertjan@buro10events.nl

Peter van Houten

+31 (0)6 576 340 86

peter.vanhouten@oostnl.nl

 CONTACT

Saturday, June 17

On Saturday, Technology Base and Twente Airport will be open for the 

public. Experience the future sustainable mobility by visiting the event 

and even attend workshops.


